
Who can stop the Victory Mosque at Ground Zero? YOU!
Daylight is the best disinfectant, and our government and local New York leaders have keep the public in the dark 

as to the funding and even the history of the people behind the Ground Zero Mosque.   A protective shield has been 

placed over the Imam and his cronies. Join the fight, Larry Klayman and Freedom watch in association with WND are 

using our legal system, for us, TO UNMASQUE THE MOSQUE.  First Responder F.F. Vincent Forras is the face of 

this Class Action law suit to bring the sponsors of the mosque down to a level NOT ABOVE THE LAW.

SUPPORT the unmasking of the Mosque at Ground Zero; donate to the Unmasque the Mosque legal fund by 

clicking below.  This Victory Mosque and the governmental arrogance masking it must not stand! 

You can contribute any amount you can afford, from as little as $5  |  CLICK heRe To CoNTRIbUTe

If you prefer you may also mail in a contribution to our legal fund headquarters:

     Freedom Watch
     Unmasque the Mosque Legal Fund
	 	 	 	 	 2000	Pennsylvania	Ave,	NW,	Suite	345,	
	 	 	 	 	 Washington,	DC	20006

Dear Friend:

Once in a while there comes along a case that will shape and dictate America’s future. I believe one such case is the class action 
lawsuit against The Mosque At Ground Zero.  I believe that this “Victory Mosque” is the first volley in the war of Muslim Extreme 
Fundamentalism against America’s public apathy. Please read below how one brave American and his lawyer are fighting back 
using one of America’s greatest assets: our legal system, to work for the preservation of our American culture.  We can reverse 
this tide of submission that those in the administration and on the left have chartered for our country. It starts, appropriately 
enough, at Ground Zero. Please do all you can to help. Also please note that, as a class action suit, they are also looking to 
enroll potential members of the aggrieved class, which can help someone, maybe you, who was affected by the 9/11 attacks.

Joseph Farah
Editor and Chief Executive Officer
WorldNetDaily
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